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PROCEEDS FROM DRAMATIC PROBUGTiQII
CHnRLES E, OWiR ; presiden t
WILL GO TOWARDS GlISIl FUND SPEAKS AT CHAPEt SPHKSj TRAVELS
"RED" LOVETT CHOSEN
WUESHT-ICE CAPTAIN
: At ; a meeting of the hockey men
held last Monday, Walter "Red" Lovett, '31, was elected captain of the
Colby hockey team. "Red" plays the
center -position and was one of the
main stays of last year's team. He is
'a letterman in football and was one
of the stars on this year's great Colby
eleven. In baseball he is a regular
in one of the outfield positions. He
is a handy man with the 'willow and
has ¦broken : up more than one ball
[game by lifting the ball out of the
park.
¦ With election of Lovett as captain

"RED" LOVETT.
came the first call for hockey candidates from Coach "Bill" Millett who
will handle both the varsity and
freshman squads this year.
The; following men make up the
varsity., squad. from „which..the_Lteam
will be picked: Capt. Lovett, Howard ,
Kenney, W. Draper , R. Draper, Delaware, Roberts, Tufts, Hedderieg,
Webster, Hilton , McDonald, Davis,
and Donovan.

Thanksg-iving Dance
Given By A. T. G.
A very interesting and successful
Thanksgiving eve informal dance was
held by the Alpha Tau Omega fraternity in their chapter house last
Wednesday evening from 7.30 to 11
o'clock. The affair was attended by
,over 40 couples who danced to the
music of George Allison and his Collegians. '
\
; The decorations
. T^ero. nindo up
mostly of balloons. All of tho walls
jworo covered with blue paper upon
¦which multi-colored paper balloons
wore pasted. ;Frpnv tho, ceiling hundreds of real colored balloons hung
.making a very pretty effect.
Tho committee was composed , of
Robert T. ' Br own , '80, of Fairfield;
/Willliini A. Lyons, '31, of Noedham ,
¦Mass, : and Henry W. Rollins, '32, of
Fnird eld. /' . , .
... "
The 'refreshments served nt intermission consisted of ico cream, cake
and punch. Patrons and patronesses
Jworo ,' Prosidont nnd Mrs, Franklin
i;W. Johnson , Demi nnd Mrs. Ernest
,C, Miirrinor , Dean Nettie M. Runnals,
land Professor and Mrs. Ghlon Eustis.

STUDENT COUNCIL
7 Ata mooting of the Studont Counof Hodmnn
Icll , liq hj in tlio "Y" room
,;
fHnllj.-Tuesday : night,- December 3,
^10 20 , the official report of the Rod
Crosfl drive was duly submitted by
.tho committee, Tho women 's' division
tiirnod in. flfty-ono dollars , nnd the
.m'oriV division , .'. . collected ; thiry-four,
-linking a total of. oighty-fWo dollars,
' Fiut'ornity rushing won tlio subject
jjof ii ; rather lengthy discission niuV a
;Coimnittoo -wn s selected from tho
j coj incil to investigate rushing condi(tions ' in afclia-^collogos. j ',ThJs commit(too Is lis .follows ! Gerald Johnson ,
iQooi'Erci Grady, and Ralph; Gciddard. :¦ .'.
'
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Rehearsals For Play Going University of Maine Student Belittles Idea That Prevails
Explains System Used
Among Americans ReAldng Nicely With Many
at Orono Institution garding Foreigners
Local Students in Cast
For the past week the cast of the
coming production of Powder and
Wig—The Queen 's Husband—have
been working faithfully. The fir_jt
rehearsal was held this week on the
stage at the City Opera House, where
the perf orman ce is to take place, January 9. Professor Rollins director of
the production , is hoping- to get the
entire '-. , entertainment ready for a
dress rehearsal before the Christmas
holidays so that the week left before
the final evening may be used in perfecting the details.
Plans are already in the making
¦
for an extended ticket campaign
which will be -carried on by the members-of the business staff . A year
ago the JOpera House was well filled
'for ' the Powder and Wig performance
and it is certain that with the play
which has been chosen this season a
large audience may rightfully be expected to attend.
A. fewifacts. that were learned concerning the popularity of the actors
and actresses among the college students shows that an unusually good
group of students will represent Colby in The Queen's Husband. Especial interest among the town people
arises from the fact that a large portion of the cast is made up of local
young people.
-From press reports concerning the
success of former presentations of
"The Queen 's Husband ," both by professional and amateur talent, it is evdent that the play itself is one of the
most popular "plays produced in the
United States within the last few
years. After a successful season's
run in the Dallas Little Theater in
Dallas, Texas, the following criticism
appeared , "No play in years has
caused so much comment as has Robert Sherwood's The: Queen's Husbaj ui'l" " ' This " statement is" significant
of the quality of the play.
When the comedy was first played
in New York City two years ago Roland Young flayed the role of the
King with such success that the piny
ran for many months. It lias also had
long runs in Chicago and other thea(Continued on page 4)

Colby To Debate
Tuffts On Thursday
Tho first intercollegiate debate of
the season will bo held Thursday
evening, December 5th at 7.30, in the
college chapel , when the Colby team
meets Tufts College. The question to
be debated as "Resolved , That tho
system of trial by jury should bo
abolished ," and is last year's official
Pi Kappa Delta question. The affirmative side will bo uphold by the Tuftteam , which will bo composed of Rob;
ort P. Russell, '31, of Newton , Mass.;;
Richard A, Winslow, '30, of Auburndale, Mass, ; and'George- W, Parker,
.
'31, of Moridcn , Conn.
All of the Tufts debating team nrp
experienced debaters and are voter;
ans of last year's team. The negative side will bo uphold by tho Colby
team which will bo made up of
Har old F. Lomoino , '32, of Konnobunk; Donald F. Poulin , '31, of Fairfield; and Normnn B,' Palmor, '30, of
Hinckley, who are nlsn veteran debaters. '
Harold F. Lomoino, mnnngor of tho
Mnine Alpha chapter of Pi Knppn
Delta , ann ounces thnt (in extended
schedule is Icing arranged for this
yc' n iv ' On the program aro listed duel
debates with tho University of Maine
nn d with No-\v Hampshire State, that
ol ' tho Mnlno-Colby debate is dated
for February 21. Other institutions
with wh om negotiations nro being
carr ied' on aro Boston University ,
Boston Collo go , Now York University, nnd Massachus etts Agricultural
Collogo. It Is iilso intended to mnko

a trip through Vermont , talcing in debates with tlio Unlvowlty oi' Vermont ,
Middlebury, and, Norwich.
Plnns 'aro ulso underway to arrange
a cross country trip to Wichita , Knns-isrwlioro :tlio Pi Kappa Delta biennial convention 7 will bo hold from
March • 81 id April 4, It is planned
to debate olovan or Uyolvo . mldwoBV
oi'ii colleges on tlio trip, Already n
clobnto has fcoon scheduled , for, April
5th with St- , Louis University. It is
no'vv' sovon years sinco> Colby dobntliig 'tdam weiit on an oxtondod cross
country ' tour and tho members of tho
fconnv nro looking ahead to tho oonvontlon trip with , antlciimtion, ,
7

Charles E. O'Connor, a member oi
the class of 1930 at the University of
Maine was the speaker at the college
chapel period yesterday morning. Mr;
O'Connor was chosen by President
Boardrnan of Maine to represent thd
University in this way when Presij
dent Johnson of Colby , in-vitecT a student of Maine to come down' ana
speak to the Colby student body. Mfl
O'Connor is one of the most outstand*
mg men at the neighboring mstituJ
tion and he is remembered for h9
performance in the high j ump and
broad jump at the state track mee.
last June. He is also a member pi
the debating team , president of the
Maine Athletic association and prestf
dent of the Chrisitan Association. • 'I
He began by saying that Colby stu^
dents doubtless knew something
about the Maine athletic teams bill;
that he was going to talk about some*
thing perhaps less familiar, that i!
the Christian work at the university!
In referring to this subject of Christ
tian work Mr. O'Connor lead a part
of Mr. Nathaniel Butler 's address
read at the 75th anivorsary of the
founding of Colby. As Mr. Butler
sa i d , so does Mr. O'Connor ; that "Th_
purpose of Christian work in a college is an attempt to increase thd
,
spiritual faculties. "
7
With this end in view the students
at the Orono institution have showii
themselves to be, as a group quite in*
terestcd in this phase of student activity. The Christian association at
Maine began a few years ago and has
grown to so great importance that-j i
centrally located building, of twelve
rooms is entirely given . "over/to the
use of the association. The association hires four full time workers, two
of whom devote their time to the- interests of tlie men 's division , one for
the women 's division and ja secretar|.
In this building there 7 are7 reading
rooms and a smoking room. ; This
smoking room is frequented by the
freshmen as this is the only place
they are allowed to smoke. '
Mr. O'Connor went on to tell of
(Continued on page 4) .

Plans For Johnson
Reception Developing
Plans are rapidly developing for
the reception to bo given Wednesday
evening, December 18, by tho Watevvillo Colby Alumni and Alumnae Associations in honor of President and
Mrs. Franklin W. Johnson.
At a recent meeting of tho special
committee in charge of this event, it
was stated thnt all friends of the collego aro cordially invited to attend
this reception , which promises to be
ono of the outstanding social events
of the college this year,
. . Tho now Alumnae building will bo
tho scene of the. brilliant affair which
will tnko place between tho hours of
8 and 10 P, M.
Following is the committee of Wittorville people in charge of tho reception : Dr, J, Frederick Hill , gonornl
chairman; Mrs. Martin Bnrtlolt ,
chairman of tho music committee;
Mrs, Herbert C. Libby, chairman
of
the refreshment
committee ;'
Mr. John P, Choate , chairman of the
usher committee ; Miss Florence Dunn
;
an d Mr, A, F, Drummond , chairman'
of tho fiii -inco committee; Mr, Harry
S. Brown , secretary of tho committee.
Othor members of tho committee
are s Dr, George G. Avorill, Mrs, A.,
Raymond Rogers, Miss Nolla Merrick , and Ju dge Charles W. Atchloy,
It Is expected that a largo number
of alumni and alumnno from out of
th o city will bo present. The ofllcinls
and friends of tho collogo havo shown
thoir 'Inter est in , President Johnson by
giving him many receptions but tho
coming nfl'nir is expected to bo of unusua l interest.

The clinpol program for tho
coming 'voo.c ns announced by
Professor Herbert 1a, Nowmon ,
clmpol oflloor , is ns follows !
Friday, December / fl.. . . '. Mr. 7W,
Waiter Ilnnton , district monagor
of the Metropolitan Ufa Insurance
of Bangor , will sponk 3n tho sorioa
of vocational nddroBBoa. ' •
"'¦;
Monday, Docombor 0. Prosldont Franklin , .W; Johnson will
sponk,, 7'':. '.> ,;' ¦. ' /¦• 7. i . - ,
Wednesday, ;' Docombor ¦li, ¦ Harold 'W, Richardson; 1 Bfi.os senior
wlll,8pon.k,y7 •: ,- ¦'&. ' , *.,: ¦ ' ¦'

In continuing his interesting series
of travel talks President ¦Franklin
W. Johnson spoke Monday morning
to the men's division at the regular
chapel period. He followed up the
thought of his last week's, address in
that he spoke on experiences and conditions that lie found in his travels
in the Near East.
The President said at first that we
are inclined to dislike and mistrust
those with whom we are not acquainted. "We speak of the unspeakable Turk," he said, "and usually regard him as an unlovely person. '- He then went on to tell more
of his interesting experiences in Constantinople where he spent se\'eral
days three winters ago. "Contrary to
popular belief most Europeans like
the Turkish people,'-' was one of the
surprising statements made by the
speaker. He told of an incident
which well brought out one of the
outstanding virtues of the Turks' honesty. He told of being on a ship outside of Constantinople and having a
letter which he wished very much to
mail. He asked a Turk if he would
mail the letter and gave him a small
sum of money with which to pay the
postage. To Dr. Johnson 's surprise
the stranger returned about half the
ihoney and told him that he had been
given too much. This was but one
of the several incidents which led the
president to believe strongly in the
strict honesty of the Turkish people.
In concluding his remarks in regard
to these Turks President Johnson
said , "I have always found the Turk
(Continued on page 4)

President Announces
New Scholarships
"President JFranklin W. Johnson 'announces through the ECHO that,
when scholarship aid is awarded' in
February, the awards will include
eight special scholarships of one hundred dollars each. These scholarships
will be awarded to the man and woman in-each of the four, classes who,
in the jud gment of the committee on
scholarships, best combine high scholastic attainment with stringent financial need. These scholarships will bo
known as the Senior , Junior , Sophomore, and Freshman Scholarships for
Men and for , Women respectively.
Applicants for the general scholarships must understand that the mere
filing of an application does not mean
the granting of scholarship aid. It
is probable" that not more than half
the applications can bo granted. Tho
college cannot allot scholarships beyond the income for that specific purpose. Since not all implications can
bo granted , tho committee on scholarships will insist upon strict enforce-:
ment of the rules governing scholarships, tho most important of which
aro that the application, blank , prop-!
erly filled put , must bo in tho hands '
of the college treasurer not later than '
Docombor 15, and that tho applicant
must pass five throe-hour courses the
first semester.

Y. W. C. A. Entertained
By Coburn Orchestra
One of tho largest audiences of the
year attended the Y. W. C, A. mooting Tuesday evening, Docombor 3,:
when the Coburn Classical Institute
Orchestra , led by Mrs, Frederick Lobdoll , played a group of concert numbers.
7
Tho program rendered by tho orchestra consisting of piano , Mnr gorot;
Snlmond and Ruth Hoiulriekson , first
violin , Corinno Lnngloifl and Joint
Mnclntyi'o, second violin, Harri ot Nol-:
son , collo, Edith Lnnglols nnd Richard Huz-zoy, fluto , Harold Brown , and
saxo phone , Kdwnr d Gurnoy, was as
foll ows : March , Distant Greetin g;
Dnneo of'th o Happy Spirits [/March
R omnino , tho numb er which won first
prize for, tho Coburn ovchostrn , two
ye ars a go nt th o Stnto , Contest ; Piano
Solo , Cho p in 's Proludo 21,. by Ruth
Hondrichflon j Ihtovmoiwo , which Coburn plnyot! last yonr at' tlio conte st ,
winnin g second prize; Tho '' Guardsman 's Choice,
7 Tlio concert was most delightful
amUit is/h opbd that tho Y. W.f G, A.
will bo 'favorod {with another, visit
from the orchestra ¦ some tim o-in tho
'¦„ '. ¦'. ¦'. ;.: • '!, ¦- ..
future. ' .

COUNT TOM SPEAKS 10 URGE
AUDIENCE ON BOLSHEVIST RUSSIA
Stresses The Fact That It Is The Peasants
That Are The Backbone Of
Red Republic
Count Ilya Tolstoy, second son of
the great Tolstoy, whose influence
was so potent to mould the intellectual and spiritual life of Russia, spoke
to a Colby audience gathered in the
Alumnae Building Friday evening.
His visit to Waterville is part of an
American tour which he is making it
being the occasion of the 100th anniversary of his father's birth. He is
prepared to speak on the philosophy
of his father, or on the results of the
Bolshevist Revolution in Russia, as
they appear to him. At the will of

ative feature of this Russian peasant's home is the huge stove. Here
the thrifty housewife prepares her
meals; on its broad top the old foiks
and the children sleep. Under it is a
space where a lamb or chickens are
kept. It is even used for a sort of
Turkish bath.
Fifty per cent of the present Russian peasantry are illiterate , as compared to sixty per cent two decades
ago. But illiteracy said County Tolstoy does not always mean ignorance.
They are rich in beautiful traditions

COUNT ILYA TOLSTOY
the audience h« spoke on the latter
subject. ;
introductory
Count
Tolstoy's
words stressed the misrepresentation
of facts- made by so many who go" to
Russia to; "see "Bolshevism, 'b'u t~ wKeri_
eyes are blinded by the machine itself. Visitors are taken about the
country by wily interpreters, who
take care that the American or European traveler shall see only what
the Bolshevist government wishes
him to. His trail is followed up by a
troop of indefatigable spies. Not
knowing the language of the nation ,
the alien visitor cannot be set into
the midst of the peasants, whose life
is the life of Russia. The machinations of Bolshevism repress all political discussion which might enlighten
a chance eavesdropper.
Count Tolstoy lived in Russia for
11 years and has been kept informed
recently by letters and conversations,
so that his description of conditions
there may be taken as authentic. Of
the 150 millions in Russia, 125 millions are peasants, living in villages
of all sizes scattered over the nation.
"It is , tho: peasants," said Count
Tolstoy, "who have fed Russia in the
past, who nro feeding her now, and
who will food her in tho future. Thoir
living conditions nro poor. On the
j ivorngo n peasant owns n hut in a
twenty-ncro lot, perhaps a cow, and
some chickens, and if ho is fortunnto.
« garden plot. His average yearly
salary is $75 , one-half of which must
go to tho government for taxes.
Thoir huts nro primitive, often with
no floor , with roofs of stra w, in the
northern part of tho country made of
logs,, in tho south of bricks or ovon
clay. The mnln utilitarian and decorNOTICE.
Tho nmnml Now England "Y"
collogo conforonco will bo hold nt
Poland Springs, Mo., Fob. 28, to
March 2, It is hoped that a largo
number ' of Colby students from the
Y, M. and Y. W. C. A, will attend.
NOTICE.
All books withdrawn from tlio
Collogo Library before Docombor
10th will be duo before tho Christmas holiday s begin, Those borrowed after Docombor 10th will bo
dub "January 3rd,
Ro'sorvo books may not bo taken
out for the holidays until Docombor 13th ,' . and then only with tho
permission of tho Librarian or tho
Assistant Librarian, , In go nornl
n ot. move than one . reserve book
njn y. l>o„'taken- out In any ono
course/by .my ono studont. ,
A mooting of Knppn Phi Kappa
will bo hold nt tho homo of Prof.
E. .• : J, Ool«nn , 12 V4 West street,
Thursday evening at 7,30.

and proverbs, in folk songs, from
which the famous Russian composers
have gained insphation. The peasants are the salvation of Russia,
r • The industrial class is the lowest in
Russia." '"TKey" originally"came/ fiom
the villages, but/losing the virtues of
the peasant, they gained no' saving
education in the city- The middle
class in Russia is similar to that of
all other civilized nations, composed
of merchants and doctors and teachers. The group of intelligentsia in
Russia, who can be hardly called a
class, aro very few in number, but
highly educated , many having received degrees from great European
colleges. They are disdainful of
(Continued on page 4)

FROSH DUNCE HELD

[IN ALUMNAE HALL

The annual dance, given by tho
men 's division of the class of 1933 in
celebration of thoir successful banquet which lifted the rules set by the
sophomore class, was hold Saturday
evening in Alumnae Hall from 7.30
to 11 o'clock. A large crowd nearly
taxed tho capacity of the gymnasium
and tho affair was considered very enjoyable nnd successful.
Music was furnished by George Allison nnd his Blue nnd Gray Sercnnders, The committee in charge of
the dnneo was made up of John M.
Fletcher , '33, of Belfast; Frank M.
Cobloigh , 'SO, of Nowton .Highlands,
Mass. ; and Gerald A, Johnson , 'SO,
of Watorvillo , chnirmnn. The Studont Council . supervised tho dance
and tho throe mon on -the committee
are members of the Studont Council
and wore authorized by it to take
charge of the niTnir,
: The pntrons nnd patronesses were
President and Mrs. Franklin W, Johnson , nnd Professor nnd Mrs, Thomas
B. Ashcraft. In tho receiving lino
woro President nnd R.rs. Johnson ;
John II, Loo , '30, of Portland , president of tho Student Council; nnd
John M, Fletcher , '33, of Belfast ,
pre sident of tho freshman class.
JAPANESE SALE TO
BE HELD BY Y. W. C A.
A . Jnpnncso sale arid -silver . ton nr o
to bo givon by tho Y, W. C. A, 1 at Foss
Hall , Friday afternoon . Doc. 0. Tho
sale is under tho. lnnnagomont of
Elonnor Rogers ; tho ton , of Barbara
Libby, The many really lovel y and
useful nrticloB , such ns Jn pnnoso
prints , Jowotry, on'd p ockotbooks , will
bo on dlsplny In tho library, which is
to -bo docorntod in Japanese ' fashion,
Invitation s hnvo boon sent to many of
tho collo go piitronoHsos , and it is
^
hoped thnt the attendance will bo
largo, ' .. -
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tinued..
believing; many -improbable tales of in the time allotted. Perhaps, however, my readers would say that re'
"The rush to enter college, follow- miracles, monsters, etc.,. brought to gardless of interesting programs only;
them
through
their
news
sources.
•
ing the World War, is over, according Hayemeyer,
Loomis. ' Ethnography. : aTfeiw-:. would attend. "Maybe so,"
says .President Eliot of Harvard,
to Dr. Adams Leroy Jones, Director
V A •' new - and ' "authoritative ;:book "but; the ten persons who listen are
of Admissions of Columbia Uniyers; about sayage, rac'es '^throughout" 7the
inspired." If so, the inspired ten
ity," says an article in the literary worldy including the"Africari and-Aiismight be able to sway the prejudices
tralasian
blacks,
the
negritos,
and
Digest entitled "College Attendance
the many non-attendants!] What'
jOf
savage mehibfers .of - the- brown , ,,'red,
• •_
Falling Off." The ' report of Dr.
yellow, and white races. The main say you?
Non-compulsorily yours,
Jones is based on the figures of the aspects; nif .-their self-maintenance,
Bhpim.
Association of American Universities. self-perpetuation , self-gratification ,
d"
religion,
An regulative organizatiofl
A bulletin of Columbia continues,
;
..
' "
'
" " " Dear Gladiator :
"Certainly the growth of population are studiedf i' ? ' »? • . "' " " '
After a consideration of the meth-'
Ha'gberg, * KHutf" Kings, Churchills
is much less than a few years ago,
od employed in carrying out :the re-:
^nd statesmen.
and the growth of colleges is . very i^A Swedish view of English ji olitics; cently.inaugurated "Cut System " we'
.
likely to fall still more in the ' course and personages in contemporary Brit- ieel ,that _ ah expression of our opinion
of a decade unless the values or other ish affairs. The sketches of Lloyd- is justified. Does tho faculty fee!
attractions of college .traj tiing sh_ay deoEge^CJ-urchill-.._Baldwiii, and others_ less. . pr.oxrnnpp.t. are extremely
come to appear still more widely than
clever ..and penetrating.,
at present.
Rolland , Remain. Beethoven the
"The strong institutions will probCreator.
The author of . .. Jean Christophe
ably continue to grow partly at the
_•
V* E-0» '.i ,
1
'
PHOTOGRAPHS
expense of. the weak, but any gener- ta_ .es BeethoVen from his thirtieth
j
year
and
studies
the
high
points
of
his
al high rate of growth in the future
7
i - -^y^^ v/ / sy \
make
career; tlie great creative periods.
'
would seem to depend on a still There is a thorough analysis of Bee- • ' / ""->ilf**nW
\W / l h ¦>,.
IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFTS
stron ger feeling on the part of tho thove n 's' music. The author 's style is
.!> . flowery
and
exaggerated
public that a college training is a
at times, but
- ¦ Colby Seniors why not have your
he, gives one",some comprehension of
valuable asset."
photographs made now? Sittings
what the great ' composer stands' for.
made up to and including Nov. 24th
B ums , Cecil D. " 1918-1928: A Short
There is a time in every man 's eduat the reduced rates and finished beHistory of the World.
cation when ho arrives at the convicfore
Christmas.
A review of world trends and de•:.. Other Colby students -will find nttion that envy is ignorance; that imi- velopments in the ten years since the
•fcractive styles and prices also if thoy
tation is suicide; tliat ho must take war. " Part one surveys the years of
eall at
the
transition
to
peace
in
Europe
and
himself for better, for worse, as
Russia , and the position of- tho
his portion ; that though the wide
League of Nations. Part two disuniverse in full or good , no kernel of cusses the new system
at work , bonourishing corn can come to him but ginning, with tho revival of Russia
TRY at least one
50 Main Street,
Phone 370
pair. Compare
through his toil bestowed on that plot and followed with the rostabilization
them in every way
of ground which is given him to till. of Europe. Part three interprets tho
with other hosiery
Emerson , who snid those words, evi- now issues arising in Turkey, Asin
you have been wearnnd Africn , nn d' closes with nn indica1
dently once wont through that stage tion of the next
ing.
You will be
net in the world
of life 's indecision where a student drnmn.
pleasantly surprised
7
Prompt Service
to find so'much value
tries to decide whether or not to conTol. 145
Watorvillo
and beauty at so nomtinue his major.—Exchange Editorial .
'

Wbt Cdlto €tf)o

THE TEACHER.
"Today, I speak on bibliography,"
The teacher said.

'"

/

The
* Waddington Studios
'
!
¦

.

-

Literary Column .
COMPOSED BEHIND A CLOSED
DOOR.
Now you nro nngry with mo ;
I told you , you were cruel nnd selfish ;
I showed you; whore you hurt another,
Now you nro nngry with mo;
You defy mo,
But when I nm gone
You will atnro nt tho door nnd out of
th e window.
How do I know? , I know bocnuso I
lovo you,
Lucretius.
THANKSGIVING.
Lord , you 've brought mo happiness ,
This yonr , onch yoni—
I would thank you , Lord , for truth ,
Thnt mnkos life clour,

Littl e, gentle words.of praiao

For tho j oy tlmfc, through tlio days
Spreads itsolf , so unnfrnl d ,
Over onch now yonr you 'vo made,
Lor d, I offer now, to you—
Llfo i« alm plo ,' for It's two.
Joy Is mlno , thnt I nrny any,
"I nm thnnk ful , Lord ," today,
For tlio yonv thnt I linvo Htiont ,

inal a pricei

$1.25 AND $1.50 PAIR

FARWELL'S
75 Temple Street

CARLETON P. COOK
Headqunrtora for .

Letters In tho Gladiator Column aro expregBlona of opinion by individual contributors to Conklin Self-Fillin*
that column and'tlio editor assumes no rcspon.
Moore 's No n-Leal.nbla
ullilllly for any statements, allustona , or nsiorand Waterman '* Idonl
tlona mmlo In thoro. 'Die column Is n frse.fornll nnd student contributions nro sol lotted,

Ye Column of Gladiators :
Somebody said that somebody olso
was going to mnko elmpol compulsory.
Now I nslc you nonchalantl y why bo
like thnt? For two ronsons I would
bo d j fl'oronl;.
First, I would not havo compulsory chnpol—not bocmiso tho following porsonngos nro ngrninst it,, but bocnuso thoir stntomontfl Boom to indiento thnt eorapnlsory clinpol Is a fniluro,
Donn Cravon Lnycoclc of Dartmouth snys of chnpol ,' "Dnrtmoiith
ronehod 'tlio decision thnt in nil probability thoro wns littl e good nccomplisliod Ijy forced nttondnnco nt any
roHB.IoviH ' oxovclBo, Whon tho compulsory fnotor In chnpol nttandnnco wns
bntlroly romovod nt Dnrtmoiith , tho
nttontlnnco, iib wns to bo expected ,
foil off to n very hrao oxtont, Not-

¦

FOUNTAIN PENS
Strictly Gunrnn 'ood

¦ ¦
'

I

-

'

'

II. F. Jobln

.

WatorTlll., Ma.

;I C E CREAM; CONFECTIONERY
, . UTENSILSi MILL SUPPLIES
CIGARS , CI GARETTES n nd FRUIT
IB Sllrer St., .
Mo,
Waterville,

;e;-h.-emery-; .:
WE ARE INTERESTED IN COLBV j^:
^Become Acquainted Willi Us ' ¦:;-*/ ' /•;: !'" 'MERCHANT
Opp. Post Office

33 Mnln Straat

;> ' . -- : ' :;7 ' ' • ; TAILOR -

'
' ¦ Rtpairlnv, Claanlng and Prasiing
Silver Street ,¦ ¦ W-ltervllU
jj 'lfc7: 2
7
¦
¦
¦
¦
'
'
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WATERVILLE ' .
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„
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¦¦

J.CP£ NNEY"GQ'

-^ *^ * . y m m r m_£i,

J&mG Jig. V A

J «¦« A . ^B-f ^_!_-f

46-48 MAIN STREET, WATERVIELE, ; ME.

¦£%

A Group of Clever

PW I JvP h QQF h Q
-A1-^
^icaocB
. ^v/ yv _a

/^iw^
¦ mW^^M
^fe^liSji

.-

To Select Ybur -! - ;: ff
lBek
i lSR*V Fall and Winter Needs.
From Which

KH. .

j

-

¦p^wBBj
L MSWiR'v

Gleaming satin, smait flat crepe and satini&s&V^W back- crepe-in graceful fashions . . . soft
anc* f'a' tt c.n'nS> as the new mode demands: :
jBHH^TO
•fiSpfW ' These dresses have been -specialized for you .
Ill i
t . . in sizes for women, misses and juniors

' ""

'' . :

J Si ' ••• "

% 0.90 and #14.75¦ .
WE CATER TO THE MUSICAL
\
NECESSITIES OF COLBY

RADIO

PIANOS

RECORDS

Choate Music Company

Savings Bank Building, .

Waterville, Me;-

COLBY and WARD'S
Two Great Institutions

Make this store your headquarters while at Colby

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
54 Main Street

PURITAN SWEET SHOP
®

S

HOME MADE CANDIES and ICE CREAM ¦ '
All Kinds of SALAD S and SANDWICHES v i
REGULAR DINNER S and SUPPERS
Service and Quality
,
(

¦ ' ¦ '¦" - '7'
.
.
Waterville, Ma.no<7

' ¦ : •

Tr,-J^7

.

.

'

'
.- ii i'::

; : M. H:F ishma N :C0vI#

¦

168-155 Main Street

GENERAL INSURANCE

Simpson-Hardingr Co.
Kennebec Fruit Co, I
HARDWARjE i tPAINTS , KITCHEN I

. Federal Trust Co.

.

" ' ¦• ¦
."
.

. Telephone 207

Boothby Sc Bartlett Co.v

|!

¦'

SAVINGS BANK BUILDING. ,

'¦
.

7 Buzzell's Cafeteria

;-¦< . H, W. Klmbnll 180 M»ln St., .

Cm 3ob PWii/
"

¦

»———»¦»¦¦¦•—--————»----«».-».»»—»»«•»»«-.».»»«.»«,». _ ^ _ _ _

Opp, Post Office
Telephone 8505

. **.

Printere of the Echo, and everything needed for Ath-:~
;
; letics, Fraternities and other activities.
;
Come in and talk it over. .. ,

151 Main Street,

COLBY SEAL LOOSE LEAF
' '
- 7,; Juit nround tho corner, But you will
COVERS ' 7 profit by mnUing tho turn .to
Bookt and Stationery nnd '
., - .7
Tompio Street
Flno Art Good* .¦
PICTURE FRAMIN G A SPECIALTY
Cor, Main and T»mplw Su,

c,

- the College Printers *

FOR COLLEGE MEN

Pete's Place ,

,i>- • .; .,. . >

V^ .U.^ J..

.

, RUN BY COLLEGE MEN
v ,

Quality—Service

Tel. 64-W

Waterville, Maine .

groups until. January 1st

. The Elmwood Hotel

Four Piece Suits Cleaned and Presiod
< ) ,.$1.7G <Ro|iuliir Price $2.25)

,7 w

Due to the rush of b usiness we cannot show Colby ,

Waterville
Steam Laundry

Suits Pressed from 8 A. M. to 12 M.
Every Dny, 35 Conti

at

O. K. Bra dbury

, 58 Main St.,

<^^m

[.—^¦^-^---' " - H J .

-

'..
j '-'

Jdi ' ridhiTnr Column

^^^^
^»! .¦¦•¦ •
~^^m\
.

///v/ a/v J m

J ^^ &le^d
^SmdESBBT
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ift l! THE PREB&E
J ^^f k >-;STtJlJi b^vw

• n^\I\
- 'A
J X A A''

j $H '^ " y
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High Grade Portraitu
i^ ii

i,-

;

LATEST IN D^NCE OR SONG
; PATHE RE CORDS
35c EACH ,|3 FOR $l;aO

THE WATERVILLeByE HOUSE^I
MAKES YOUR CLOTHES LOOK COLtEGIATE mnA V

CLEANS CLOTHES CLEANER

Factory nml Offioo,' Canililhad , 14 Mnln Straat
7 - 7 7
' J
¦
:' ,',''
Delivery Sorvlco . ;
. ,7; , 7
t*i«»i « ' ' "-¦-' •.. 'i

, „,.„., ..^

.~.—^^^ .-_.u,,ii^iSi^77 "w :-V"1

L. G. A. On Top In
English Club Holds
Era^'Bowling League
Weekly Meeting

POLLARD VICTORY OF

;

INTEREST TO COLBY

Whether, or not romantic poetry
was inferior to classic poetry was the
subject discussed at the meeting oi New Governor Has Been
the Colby -College English club , held
Contributor to Colby ;
at the Kappa I>elta Rho house Mon¦
'
'
'
'
day evening.
.
'
Alumnus
John R. Walden , instructcr in English literature, and Alfred K. ChapStanding.
The overwhelming victory of John
man , also an instructor in the same
"
''"
Won
Lost
'
7
¦
Garlan
d Pollard , of Virginia, in the
_
subject,
:__
were
the
speakers
of
the
Lambda Chi
11
1
.
meeting. Mr. Walden was the first recent gubernatorial contest, has
'-. 8
Delta Upsilon
4
speaker and he endeavored to show special interest for at least one memDekes \__ .ir_L. . :_____ 7
5
_
those present that romantic poetry ber of our faculty and four of our
Zetes
5
3
was necessarily inferior to the clasKappa . Delta Rho
4
4
When Professor
sical type. He hinged his argument graduate body.
Non Frats —
3
5
.—.'
Libby and the cross-country intercolfirst
on
the
question
of
what
we
really
__..:
2
6
Phi Delts
call good poetry. Poetry, -which lives legiate debating team visited Wil4
A. T. 0. —
... 0
is generally considered to* j_ « what we liam and Mary College, in iWilliamsj_.
Nii
.
8
Theta Kappa
. 0.
ju
dge poetry by- so Mr. Walden went burg, Va., in April, 1922 , Mr. PolRecords ,
on in an effort to show that classical lard; was then at the head of the
High average, LaFleur, 102.
Marshall-Wythe School of Law. To
poetry
outlives the romantic kind.
Single String, Pagan, 127.
Mr. Pollard fell the duty of showing
"What lives longest," said 'the
Three ;strings, LaFleur, 313.
the visitors the usual courtesies, and
:
speaker
,
"is
that
which
is
closest
to
Team single, Delta Upsilon , Lambat the evening debate, he presided
da Chi, 487 team total, Delta Upsi- human nature." The task then was over the exercises. His cordial greetto
prove
that
classical
verse
was
actulon. /
ing to the debaters and his words; of
Averages 90 or better: . Lunt 98; ally closer to human n ature than was high commendation for the work
romantic.
The
old
poetry
of
the
Maxim 97; Herd 96; Roberts 94;
which they did in scoring1 a defeat
Clbutier 93; Levine 92;.Lord 92; Pa- Greeks and the .Romans was taken to against William and Mary was an ingan . 92; Arber 91; Hardy 91; Allen be the examples of classical verse and cident of the long trip that the Colby
91;: Tyson ' 9 0 ; Cole 90; Yuknis 90; the works of Tennyson , Keats, Shelly visitors never forgot.
.; ; ¦¦:.')
and the best part of the 18th and
Bonsall 90.
Because of this acquaintanceship,
19th century writers were taken as
Professor Libhy has kept ' i n toucli
the romantic type of writing. Mr.
with Mr. Pollard during the yeare
Walden said that every human is
since. Mr. Pollard contributed to thb
made up of two parts; the impulses
Alumnus "A Citizenship Creed,'1
or emotions and the element of law
which was adopted by the classes he
The track team ' suffered . a great or restraint of emotions and impulses. taught in the Law School. This
loss this week.when.Bill Steinhoff was He claimed that the romantic poetry creed is printed in Volume 12, No. 2,
forced to lesive } college, Steinhoff was too much given to the showing of p. 155, of the Alumnus and expresses
was one of the most promising hurd- impulses and emotions and hence was in most excellent form the conception
lers in the college and his absence unbalanced. In finishing his presen- of the duty of a citizen to the govwill be seriously ' felt.' With his go- tation of facts Mr. Walden read a ernment under which he lives.- .
.
ing, a total . of no less than seven passage from sophocles' "Oedipus
Mr. Pollard is a staunch upholder
hurdlers have left the squad since last Rex," and showed examples in it of of JefFersonian Democracy, - a supJune. Four went .,by7 graduation , the classical style and the features of porter of Governor Smith for ' the
Seekins,' Walker,' .Benson , and Ryder. the poem which marked it as essen- presidency, a strong advocate of
Wheeler failed to return to college in tially classical.
bone-dry enforcement , and was supthe fall. .Now Steinhoff has .left and . Mr. Chapman then took up the task ported in the recent gubernatorial
the only remaining man, Robinson , is of refuting this idea of-Mr. Walden 's contest by ' the anti-saloon forces.
ineligible. Surely no track team ever and tried to show the group that the That he will .make an ideal governor
suffered as great a loss as this and the romantic poetry was after all better in Old Virgin ia there is little doubt.
fact will not be .brought home until than the classical. He said that rothe Blue and Gray-cinder artists meet mantic poetry was founded, first on
some . stiff conlpetition as they will in aspiration. This quality is expressed
time and again in some of the more
the spring meets.
7'
Steinhoff , in I his first . year . of. in- prominent romantic authors and is
tercollegiate competition last spring, even pictured in the Gothic cathedrals
showed his ability at getting over the with their spires ; pointing skyward
timbers ancl showied great promise in and bespeaking aspiration. On the Rube Goldberg Says That In
the meets, scoring in all of them;, He other hand the Greek temples had
Its True Poetic Sense
was developing fast under ,the capable none of this "aspiration " style . of
tutelage of Coach Mike Ryan and no architecture but had a sense of the
It Is-TTne Bunk
doubt would have accounted for sev- finished about them and a look of
eral points in the state meet this year finality and balance .
"I most'certainly.think that college
if he had been able to remain in ; col- The second • characteristic of romanticism was that of-,wonder, won- spirit ,;in7its.true," native ^p^etiejsense;
«
lege.
der of what was beyond this life and is the biirik..-.- Now wait!7iDon't hit 1
imagination. This elemeht7was put me. Let me explain ," Rube Goldberg
Batson Wilis Hill
forth as one of the leading: reasons sets out : in the .December College
And Dale Crown for the superiority of romanticism Humor to define college spirit. .
over classicism. On these two ele"First let bie say 'I am concerned
The annual cross country cham- ments Mr. Chapman bases his opinion only with old age, bald headed , gouty,
pionship race, ah annual feature of that his type of poetry was better bulging bodied college spirit—the
the track season , was run off , last than that supported by Walden.
kind you should find in the old gradweek over the three hiile course.
A very interesting discussion fol- uate who grasped his diploma twenty
Weather conditions were unfavorable lowed this informal debate in which or twenty-five years ago and swore
since the course was covered by a six all of the students took part. It was everlasting allegiance, to every blade
inch blanket of snow making the go- announced thnt tho next meeting of of grass that lifted its academic head
ing difficult. The seniors won the the elub would take place on Monday upon the campus green. This is. the
event with the freshmen running a evening, January 18, at 7 o'clock in only phase of the subject that is real|close second. Sophomores were third the Lambda Chd Alpha hoaise. The ly important.
>r
subject at this time will be in connecand Juniors fourth/
"The pyrotechnic display of love
F..M. Batson, crossed the finish line tion with the novel by Thomas Hardy, for tho dear old alma mater during
first leading by a margin of twenty- "The Mayor of Cnstorbridge. "
the undergraduate days must be takfive yards. His time was 17 minutes
en as a matter of course. The uiic
32 seconds. Caddoo was second , 60
dergraduate, unless ho has premature
yards ahead of Cabana , who took
hardening of arteries, cannot help bethird ; Clement was fourth ; Farnham,
ing infected with the virus of loud ,
fifth ; Christie, sixth j Sleeper, sevglorious enthusiasm for the flaming
enth ; Egert, eighth ; Flaherty, ninth ;
black and blue, or was it the iridesand McKay, tenth.
Columbia University, the enormous cent green and white? Tho so-called
factory of looming that reposes ma- undergraduate college spirit isn't
MRS, COLGAN IS HOST
jestically off upper Broadway, is per- spirit at all. It is merely a healthy
TO ALPHA SIGMA DELTAS
haps unique among American educa- display of temporary patriotism duo
tional institutions for its almost utter principally to proximity. Tho college
7 Monday evening, November tho
boy is on a iour year educational
lnclc of so-cnllod collogo life,
!twonty-fifth, the mombora of Alpha
going out into tho world
Columbia is tremendously rich nnd spree before
Sigiria Delta . sorority / woro entorimmqnsoly targe, From property that
A Normal Splno Means Hoalth
tnined b y Mrs, Edward J. Colgan, ono
it
owns nnd other sour ce s C ol umb in
'
of tho sorority pntrohoasos , at a
ha s nn nnnunl Income of !pfl ,0O0 ,OOO,
CHIROPRACTOR
jTlmnlcsgivirig dinner party,
f Tho Thanksgiving idon was carried It has 80,000 students iri all branches, Consultation Trtm,
Pbona 72-W
20 ,000 of them resident students for
out in npproprlnto decorations, plnco
Suite lil-112-118 ,
„
the
winter
tormWatervilla, Me.
car d s', nn d favors. Tlio evening wns Yot such fs the stnto of campus life 40 Main Street.
ppont in playing gnmos-rind dancing,
that thoro nro Juni ors who havo novor
soon President Nlcholns Murray But»
Tho 44th annual mootin g of tho
HARDWARE MERCHANTS
lor in person , nn d who know only ensCooking UtemiU
Now En gland Association of Colleges
un lly thoir instructors nnd clnssmntos, M op*, Floor Wax,
nnd.Secondary Schools ia to .bo hold
Painti, Broomi
Palish,
Ono reason is that only about onont tho Hotol Stiitloi* in Boston on FriSporting Goods
fourth of tho stu donts live nonr tho
day- nn d Sri-ui'dayi Docombor 0 rind 7. university. The rest commute from
Tho ndynnco program nninos Presina far nwny ns Stnton Island nnd su51 Main Street
dent Johnson ns orio of tho guests of bur ban towns,
LOTUS
I
honor nfc tho, dinner on Friday even- , ,,.
It is said that sponkors nnd musiin g, nnd rit th6 . Snturdny mornin g soa- cians,
.
on gngod under -university, nusBlori rlio iifl 'io pr6fl 'eh.'; n pripor on "Tlio plaqa
for rocitnls nnd lectures often
sffi 3i£i'3a.«B»«£ «B»3C«-gjjS-ft ,
Exp-i'iulingf - Iligh ,,School nnd tlio
nro dian ppointo-1 to find tliolr audiFour-yonr Colloflo, "
on cos ' com posed, n ot of ooeor under- W JLrni o u roiv. M e nKJ
*5
graduates , but aging mon and women ,
'
'
,.
,
... n
flomo post graduates, nnd mnn y mere- Also tho Famous SELZ 6 ,
r
and FRIENDLY ' 5
ly curious cltixons who n ovor linvo
boon lnsldo Columbia 's mivslvo halls ,
Tol, 1143 find 1B08-W
The; Lambda Chi went into first
place 'in the interfraternity bowling
league last week by taking three
points from/Delta Upsilon. The last
year champs hold ' second position
with, only one point ahead of the
: ; ;< - ' 7
Dekes.

Pr emising' Hurdler
Lost To Track Squad

NOTED MIC DECRIES
COLLEGE SPIRIT

COLLEGE LIFE IS
LACKING AT COLUMBIA

Clinton A. Clauion , D.C.

W. By Arnold Co.

Gallert Shoe Store

iPf

CROSTONIA NS'l'"

MICHAUD'S
Barbers and Bobbers

We uro tho Snnitnry LathorlBor.
It is the only vfny of gotllng positive
(imitation In nhavlng, It does nwny
wlth'Biivbor '8 Itch, Anthrax nnd other
dUenso., A Siuiitnty Brush nnd
Comb for every customer,
Adv*n e« H»lr 3tjrU«
' T«l. 888-W
BB Main St„
,
7
:QV6r gfu 'g Lunik

e

Glad ys Balentine

Mlchl gnn opened Its 1020 football
Publio Stonogrnplior
sonson with n doiiblo header. Tho
"Special Studont Itntos"
Wolverines played Albion nnd thon
Professional Buildin g '¦;.
tnn glod with tlio Mt, Union Collogo
'' ,
' Main*
griddors. Tlio snmo tonw started Wntervllloi
onch irnmo.
'Tacy" Lovlno, '27 ;
, "Ludy" Lovlno, '21
Night football Isn 't so iio-v after nil
since it' was hocmMrom William anil
CLOTHIN G, FURNI SHIN GS ,
Mnvy thnt It was playod at that inFOOTWEAR
stitution fifty yonrs ngo-~liy, cnndloj ' .7 '7 7 ID MMn St.,
WoUrvIHo, Mo.
liffht ho doubt,

Wm. Levine & Son*

OF

¦

RECENT ARRIVA L

a taTlored p roduct of

cer t if i ed correct-

ness.

FOR USAGE BY COLLEGE M E N WHO RESPECT A BRACING STYLE AND ¦FINE EXECUTION.

¦

'

-

SEVEN

TO T W E N T Y
DOLLARS

AGENTS IN THE PRINCIPAL CITIES OF THE UNITED STATES

W I L L BE F O U N D H E R E
EXCLUSI VELY

HARMON'S

to pay his own rent. It is hit college
because he- eats in it, sleeps in it,
plays in it and studies in it. He naturally thinks it is the best college in
¦
the world , if for no • other reason
simply because it is his college"Did you ever met any person who
said your radio was better than his,
or your car would go up a hill faster
than 'his, or your dentist could pull
teeth better than his? Not on your
life. So, it is no surprising phenomenon that a college student likes his
college—yea, loves it. It is much
more expensive than a radio or a car
or a dentist, and-one should bo that
niueh ;more proud : of it—-if that is
possible.:. ¦
"You may say that when a boy is
willing to break his neck for his college on tho football field , ho is displaying tho highest form of college
spirit. I don 't think so. Ho is "breaking his nock because he loves the
glamour of it, and because all tho
other fellows nro breaking thoir
necks, nnd , because ho is just a big
healthy kid -who likes to break his
nock. I used to try to. kill myself ,
making points for my side in a sandlot football game, and I don 't believe
I over displayed any hysterical love
for sand-lots. It Is tlio spirit of wanting to win rnthor than wanting to express a lovo for good old Whorelsit,
"Tho whole thing is relative If
thoro is any such thing as collogo
sp irit , it Is tho four year variety.
After that, it is just like belonging to
a lodge , only you go onco a year, if
you go at all , instead of ovory Thursda y night , And then it's pretty hard
to got good boor. "
A now lushing system has been introduced at Ohio Wosloynn, Froshmon write down th o nnines of from
ono to (Wo fraternities thoy would
llk o to visit. Fraternities, jjikowlso,
in dicate now mon thoy wish' to havo
visit thorn, Later, a clearin g house
will bo established , so fraternities
nnd cniuliiln'tos will bo released na
nearly as possible.
At West Virginia University Dr.
A. M , Hoeso, liond of.'t .io zoology dopnrtmo.i t,, was interru pted in M&'i'locluroy a soi-los of hisses ,' which iTJi-py^d
on inspection to bo comin g fr&n' .n
rnttloaiinlco on his desk, The snako
will serve for a fo"\y domoij sfcrntions
nnd will fclion bo prosorvod in alcohol,
Seven niomuorH of tho varsity football 'team of tlio University of. Arkan-

sas are members of the local fire de- other is off duty. They respond to
partm ent.
both city and campus alarms.
Washington ' State College employs
A Korean student at the Southern
ton students in its fire-fighting patrol. Methodist University last June reThey ore split into two groups, one ceived three degrees at one time—.
living ' at the fire station when the B., A. M., and Ph. D.
.

CHRISTMAS SALE
20% Discount on

BANNERS
BLAZERS
PILLOWS
LAUNDRY CASES
NOTEBOOKS
FOUNTAIN PENS
STATI ONE R Y

ColbyJCollege Store
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Clothing and Accessories for
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ments at eminently fa n p rices
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'. ;.," exhibited at the Elmwood Hotel
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¦ every three weeks,
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ROMNiGE LANBUAGES
SO C IETY STARTED

op'31, of Center Ossipee, N. H., who -was study. In all of this work Catholics, ing all that was autocratic and
W aterville ' .'
Hartford
Portlan d
xinable to be present Monday night Protestants and Jews arc considered pressive.
^
Then came Bolshevism which was
will be initiated at the first meeting on an equal basis.
the "American" Habit .
Boys—Get
was
power
The
capitalism.
To attest to the fact that students to abolish
to be held early in January.
"Home of Good Values "
;,:
at Maine are interested in Christian given to the lowest of classes, to the
activities Mr. O'Connor told the Col- mobs in the cities. In 1917, the BolFrench Club Holds
by audience that over ?1-00 was shevist government had criers in
At this store you 'll find at all times BETTER GRADE OF
owned
Initiation Banquet is Held
7
Initiation Meeting raised this year for the Christian as- every corner. Every man who
'
MERCHANDISE AT LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES
sociation. This is an average of more a home of a white collar was dcclared
Fort Halifax Inn-ThirThe
first
peopleof
the
an
enemy
second
student.
than one dollar per
Le Cercle Francais held its
teen Neophytes
In finishing up his address Mr. four years were years of destruction;
meeting Tuesday night in the AlumforBocquel,
O'Connor spoke of the things that everything was nationalized and denae Building. Mr. A. M.
Join
Carl A. Dubord , Mgr.
Corner Main and Silver Sts.
¦ '
mer minister of the French Baptist Colby and Maine have in common and stroyed. Life in the cities became im•
.. . . . . . i . ,.
not
be
prof
or
food
could
that
both
inpossible,
a
very
insure
gave
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felt
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Omicron chapter of Phi Sigma teresting talk on French Art and Its stitutions would lose nothing by der cured. It'became necessray in 1921
Iota, honorary romance language so- Influence Upon Art in America. Of voting some of their time to the work for the United States government to
come to Russia's rescue.
ciety, was established at Colby last special interest was his description of of Christian activity.
The new currency is Russia's main
The next speaker in the series will
Monday evening. The installation the little house on the Maine coast,
Established 1913
prohlem.
The government declared a
Professor
refuge
of
a
senior
at
conducted
by
,
be Harry L. Richardson
ceremony was
that was to have been the
wheat,
purchase
of
monopoly on the
Richard F. Mezzotero , national assist- Marie Antoinette, the guillotined Bates college.
but the paper money which the peasant secretary, professor of romance queen of France. Much of its art
ant
received in return for his prolanguages at Bates College, and presi- America owes to the French who
PROCEEDS OF DRAMATICS.
Accredited Representative in each Fraternity.- House
duce was very low in purchasing
dent of the Kappa chapter at Bates. were forced to flee during the
page
l)
(Continued
from
. ' • . ".- .- ;/
set
We Call for and Deliver :
power.
The
price
of
wheat
was
place
The installation ceremony took
troublesome times in France and to
at the Fort Halifax Inn in Winslow at those who have come more recently trical centers. Following this the Lit- by the government at 2 9 per cent
'
.-- Telephone '60 •
166 MAIN STREET ,
5 o 'clock and was followed by a for- to this country. In concluding Mr. tle Theaters secured the play and lower than it had been before the
long
Another
war, while tlie price of manufactured
mal banquet. After the banquet Pro- Bocquel spoke not too favorably of scored unusual success.
fessor Mezzotero gave a very inter- the futuristic and ultra-futuristic are run of the same production was re- goods was raised by 250 per cent.
esting talk on Louis XIV based on the with which the country is today bur- ported hy Le Petit Theatre du Vieux Since the peasant refused to sell unCarre of New Orleans.
der these conditions, the Bolshevie
two recent biographies of this great dened.
• ' r "' :
One of the interesting features of scheme of things utilized force to
7 ;.¦:¦/ yy
French king, one by Sisley HuddlesIn the first meeting of Le Cercle
;
ton , "Louis XIV in Love and in War," Francais the following new members the play is the fact that the proceeds compel him.
Thus the peasant is in far worse
and the other, "The Private Life of were initiated: Flora Trussell , '31, of the performance will go toward
Louis XIV," by Louis Bertrand , a Philip S. Bither, '30, Merton Curtis, the gymnasium fund. That is addi- condition than he was before the war.
Same quality of Food and good service. Beginning .' - 7
large
attendance
tional
reason
for
a
the
bourgoise
Although
in
some
cases,
Richard
Academy.
A
member of the French
•31, George Macdonald , '32,
„
from now on every day
7 ", ™
general discussion
followed this Packer., '32, Donald Smith, '32. The not only from the present student Have been aided by the new regime,
VEGETABLES y- .''DESSEKT $1
MEAT
SOUP
speech.
other members are : Mary Allen , '31, body but from alumni of the college in the whole they, too , together with H
of
Wavicinity
as
well.
Within
the
the middle class and the intelligentDuring the evening a large numher Clarence A. Arber, '30, Germaine
TEA
or ; ., COFFEE ; '7; '
7
of congratulatory mesages came in Archambault, '32, Pauline Bakeman , terville there are sufficient graduates sia, have been mercilessly exploited.
HOT ROLLS and GUTTER included
fS
from various other chapters from all '30, Abbie Boynton , '32, Philip Ely, of Colby to fill the main floor of the Religion; too, has been persecuted JH
over the country, notably from the '30, Evelyn Grindall , '30, Evelyn Opera House. As far as is known though recently to a lesser degree.
It is Count Tolstoy 's firm convicAlpha chapter at Allegheny college, Johnson , '32, Bemadine Libby, '32, The Queen '.Hu.b»nd will be the only
M
Meadville, Pa.; the Beta chapter at Anna Macomber, '31, Pauline Morin , play that will be given this season for tion that a process akin to spring in m
Pennsylvania State College, State '30, Louise Mulligan , '31, Hildred the benefit of the Colby Gymnasium nature is going on in Russia at the
present time. New life, literary, arCollege, Pa. the Gamma chapter at Nelson , '32, Ruth Ramsdell , '32, Liane fund.
'
Reduction in Price on all Sandwiches, and Light Lunches
It has been rumored that scenery tistic and intellectual , is springing up
the College of Wooster, Wooster, 0.; Ranco'urt, '32, Eleanor Rogers, '32,
purand
stage
settings
may
also
he
under the dead dried leaves of Bolfrom the Delta chapter at the State Evelyn Rollins, '30, Helen Simmons,
University of Iowa; from the Zeta '32, Frances 'Thayer, 'SO, Louise chased with some of the proceeds of shevism.
chapter at Coe College, Cedar Rapids, Thomas , '30, John Webb , '31, Jean the play. These necessities will be :; Bolshevism is a process of vivisecIowa ; from the Eta chapter at Illinois Wellington , '32, and Marion White, used on the new stage in the gymna- tion; Russia is bleeding under the
sium and will be of great assistance cruel knife, is suffering horribly, but
Wcsleyan University, Bloomington , '31-.
Formerly Harmon 's Electric iCafe ...
for dramatic productions of many Russia is not dead yet, but is working
111.; from the Iota chapter at Lawsorts which are bound to come from to a new life , where there will be a
rence College, Appleton , Wis. ; from
PRESIDENT JOHNSON.
¦
time to time.
Private Dining Room for Parties
the Kappa chapter at Bates College,
great field for American capital, i|j
|
gg|
((Jontinued irom page i)
'
¦
: • • " " • " f j " :; y; :; ¦ '7 :;- 7:'
Lewiston; from the Mu chapter at to be a person who is at all times genachievement and genius.
Lake College, Lake Forest, 111.; from
Count Tolstoy, answering the oft
COUNT TOLSTOY SPEAKS.
ial and kind."
the Nn chapter at Morningside Colthought question , what would his
"The Armenian is one of the smart(Continued from page 1)
lege, Iowa ; and from the. Xi chapter
est, shrewdest men on the face of the money, but truly interested in intel- father think if he had lived to see
at the University of South Dakota.
earth ," said the speaker in beginning lectual, scientific and political prob- Bolshevism holding the reins of govGreetings also come from the na- a short talk about this race of the
ernment , said he was glad that his
lems.
tional president and founder of the
father
had not lived to see that day.
Near East. "They are making an
Bankers are held in low repute in
society, Professor H. W. Church of
When you think of flowers5thuik of
honest effort to conform." The Russia. The intellectual class, being His doctrine was one of non-resistAllegheny College, Meadville, Pa.; speaker went on to tell of two men
ance.
He
hated
violence
and
loved
, so impractical and unused to affairs
frojn Constance Ferguson , national
the teachings of Christ. The great
Sabba an d Abhad, who were his comsecretary, from Professor Carl Mar- panions and guides on a trip in this of practical life, were swamped'in the Ghandi of India is a living exponent
Revolution.
quardt, national vice president, from
of Leo Tolstoy's principles, which are
country. Sabba had full charge of
When yoii think of Mitchell think of
The Worl d War left Russia in the the opposite of the subversive
Professor J. W. Olthouse , national the finances of the trip and did all
Marxmost
excellent
condition
for
Bolshetreasurer, and from Professor An- the purchasing. At the end of the
ian principles of Bolshevism.
vik propaganda. The food and amthony Corbiere , national historian.
trip Sabba turned in to Dr. Johnson munition supply and railroad com- . Count Tolstoy is glad that America
The f ollowing officers were elected a yery carefully itemized account of
does not see fit to recognize the Bolmunication service were scarcely adeTel, 467
We are always at your servicefor the ensuing year : President, Prothe entire purchases of the trip. In quate to the task of keeping 15 mil- shevist government. He says it is a
fessor Euclid Helie; vice president,
all of his dealing with these two men lion men fighting. The half starved government of fanatics , whose cult is
Professor Everett F. Strong secrePresident Johnson stated that he had soldiers and the disheartened citizens Communism , whoso god is the idealtary, Mr. Arthur C. Wallace; and
unlimited, confidence in their honesty welcomed the salvage which the com- istic dreamer, Karl Marx. His hope
treasurer, Miss I. Pauline Smith, '30,
is in saving principle of non-resistand strength of character.
SATISFACTION IN CLOTHES.
munistic principles of Bolshevism ance, wherein lies the hope
of Winslow. The memhers elected
of manEgypt was the next country dis- seemed to hold out.
into the honorary society by virtue of
kind.
You will be delighted with the handsome Suit we will
cussed by the speaker, and hero again
The old social order was a struggle
their scholarship and interests in romake you for $25.00, $30.00, $36.00. Better grades $40.00,
honesty was the outstanding virtue between democratic and autocratic
mance languages were Philip S. Bith$50.00, $60.00.
of the people of that country. The principles. On the one hand were the
er, '30, of Linneus; Dorothy C. Bn.1Egyptian system of education came democratic village governments, the
Special service in refitting, repairing, etc. ,
entirie, '30, of Fairfield; Thehn a
in for considerable praise from Presi- larger xmit of democracy, the zem- "
For Light Laach
Bamford , '31, of Houlton ; Florence
Suits naphtha cleansed and . pressed ,' Hoffman or Elecdent Johnson who told of visits to stoo, and in 1905, the national demo- Home Made Candy, Soda, lee Cream ,
J. Connors , '31, of Bar Harbor ; Ada
trie iron pressing.
universities in that country. "I spoke cratic legislature, tho Duma, While 1 ' Frt»h and Sa.ttd Nuts
M. Cram, '31, of West Baldwin; Minn
Filmi and Developing '
A. Higgins, '30, of Dcnnysville; Pau- before 1500 students who understood on the other hand stood the Czar with
English perfectly, although brought all his appointed officials , represent- Opp. Pott Office ,
Waterrillo, Me.
line Morin , '30, of Ashland; Marjorie
up in the environment of thoir native
M. MncLaughlin , '30, of Harmony;
95 Main Street
Waterville, M«.
Mary E, Rollins, '30, of Fairfield; languages, There arc trained men
7,
Frances E. Thayer , 'SO , of Water- from the University of Beirut and
other institutions of Egypt going out
ville ; Florence R. Ventres, '31, Rockport, Mass. ; nnd Marion R. White, into the darkest parts of Central
'31, of Augusta. Rupert L. Loring, Africa well skilled in their respective
professions
of doctors, lawyers,
preachers and teachers. The work
carried on in the colleges and universities of that country is of a calibre compurnblo with tho work don e
¦I .
E.tabli.hcd 1814
hero. " ¦
In Jerusalem Dr. Johnson met tho
Turkish governor , who was an outPrescri ption! Our Bueiaeet
standing Moslem, It happened thnt
this Moslem , El Mtiphti by name , had
COUGHS
n son who had been a student nt ColCOLDS
umbia University nnd with whom Dr.
-¦— ----- - -.,¦_. -. -r . -_..T .r T . -_- .-f B a < w
,> tmi»» -i> -»»-»m* < f c -pnfc-i-i-w--»-» -i-»
'
— ¦— *¦.-*¦¦_*¦-»¦-*¦-—-¦--*-.-->¦— -fc -_ -¦Johnson wns ncnunintcd. A splendid
This has been the home of college men for a
^^
HEADACHE
feast was served by El Muphti for
great ¦many years. Here you can do as you
•
ARE YOU READY FOR COLD WEATHER ? President Johnson and some other
APPETITE
prominent American and European
like. We want you to
INDIGESTION
travelers. The speaker described the
enreful preparation nnd elaborateMake this store your headquarters while at College
Medicines of simple cons.ru«&l»n ness ot this feast nn d stated that ho
off er f ine service with nil Batoly, was ninnzed nt tlio great hospitality
• ;; '
a r e h ere at1 Low Prices
of
these
people,
Never be without good quality notttd
In summing up all of those exper"The Largest Stock in Watorvillo to Select Prom".,; ; 7
remedies.
iences President Johnson said that
"Ono has friends if ho is friendly.
Telephone 58
Friendship is to be sough t after
8 Common Street,
. .
Watbryillo,'. Maine - '.
118 Main St.,
Wntervilld, Ma. everywhere , The influence of tho
collogo should be to enlarge the
scope of -friendship. "

AMERICAN CLOTHING COMPANY
m

PAPOLOS BROS.

COLLEGE CLEANERS and DYERS

|
H Formerly Regular Dinners"50c, how 40c |

Special Supper 40c and Up

- Yoeng's MesfaittaM 7^

68^AY IT WITH FLOWERS*'' /' ¦;

Mitclieirs: y .:
Flowers !': .

Turcotte Candy Shoppe

L. R. BROWN, Merchant Tailor

The H. R. Dunham Co.

ALLEN'S
DRUG STORE

The Ticonic National Bank " :::;

Qualify ClotSaing

Waterville, Maine

College Store

Pays 4% in Savings Department

Member of Federal Reserve System ,. .

.
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Hundred of New Overcoats
Sheeplined Coats for Men and Women

Ku ppenheimer Clothes

9
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-,- CHARLES E, O'CONNOR,
/firt fl f t n t t t f r f f
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th e cabinet system nt Maine that has
boon tried successfully for n number
of years. There nro throo cnbinotH
in this oystoni. Ono is for tho upperclassmen , ono for tho freshmen and
one for tho women, There are (ICtoon
m embers chosen for thoir all-around
ability nnd interest, Twelve of tlioso
(l fteon net as regular members whilo
Headquarters for
throe nro gonornl officers,
Tho
twelve members are divided into deCollaga Man and Woman
partment.! and one!) is the head of
some section of student work, Soma
«f those divisions nro hoys ' work ,
, Ovirr Hnaov 'i
campus botvIco , particularl y frtmhmiu .
wool, deputation tennis, vespers nnd
«U1 Main St
, .7;_.;,.„TaI- 1060 other student projects including Blblo

Barber Shop and
Beauty Parlor

¦ '
;, I

¦;

STERN'S DEPT. STORE

Suits and Topcoats
$45.00 to $85.00

Br i ck Ico Cronm to take Home , 30c Pint , 60c Quart '

'HA GjE R' -S

OTHER GOOD MAKES

.118 MAIN STREET ,

$29.50 to $39.50
¦ >¦

WATERVILLE^. MB.

' SAMU1B1 CLARK

l, Q. "WHIPPLU

G. S. Flood Co., Inc. I
SWpptrs- nnd Dqnlota In all .ilnda' oi
'' •' • •' •

W e feature everything the college man wears- ,
and the last word in style

ANTHRACITE & BITUMINOUS COAL%

IMPORTED SPORT CLOTHES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
¦
¦
¦
.;¦ . y. ' ' . ' ¦ ¦
• . 7 ¦ • 7 ;;

W«o d, Lime, Com«n t, Holt*, Brick, nnd Drain Pipe
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